Inner Wheel Club of Marlow - January 2021
Breaking News! Another Lockdown Newsletter
Happy New Year to you all and here’s hoping that the vaccine will free us before too long
Our Christmas Party seemed to be enjoyed by
all. As usual I lit the Candle of Friendship,
wearing my festive hat, in the ‘Zoom studio’. I
was delighted to see so many of you and all
wearing festive hats too. Maddy did 2 splendid
quizzes. One was really easy, allocating lines
from carols. Then there was the difficult one –
pictures of Christmas traditions over the world.
Scores were generally low, but it was very
interesting to see some of the slightly weird (to
us) things done elsewhere. We had several
stories of Christmas mishaps – most of them involving broken cooking
items and at least a couple involving Inner Wheel meals. We finished
with a toast to Marlow Inner Wheel.
The Club Christmas party a month ago seems a world away from our
current situation in another lockdown. We were among many others
who met relatives at Oxford motorway services at 10 pm on Saturday
19th December to exchange presents, when we were catapulted into
Tier 4 with just 8 hours’ notice. Christmas plans were stymied and food
was in the wrong place. But, in typical fashion we made the best of it and celebrated
with others over the internet. Present opening for us started at 6.40 am on FaceTime.
Then on Boxing Day it was a Lego challenge! We’d been sent a large case of Lego and
were asked to compete against the other 2 families to build animals, boats, things
with wheels and things that can fly – each one in 4 minutes! Great fun, especially as
there was only one person under 37.
Here’s my animal - Eyeore
Pauline Slater’s jewellery sale raised an amazing £450 which has been sent to Wycombe Women’s Aid. We
received an email of thanks - ‘it’s been quite a tricky year, but the support we have received has been
phenomenal and we are so appreciative that people are thinking of us.’ Very well done Pauline and thanks
to all who made purchases. We have also sent £110 to Rennie
Grove from December’s member donations and £120 to One Can
from Christmas greetings. Thank you all.
Avril has offered to have a garage sale, possibly in March,
depending on current regulations. She suggests Bric a Brac,
jewellery, unwanted Christmas presents, but NOT furniture.
Anything left over at the end should be returned to donor, or it
will be taken to a Charity Shop.

Committee on Monday

We are very pleased that Judith has put herself forward for nomination for District 9 First Vice Chairman,
having been District Treasurer for 3 years. We will officially nominate her at the January meeting and look
forward to supporting her in her year as Chairman. We have also been asked to second the nomination of
Rosemary Jordan, a member of High Wycombe IW, to become District Treasurer.

My January newsletter last year was just one side of the paper as the other side had lots of real events to
look forward to. I had hoped that someone might have sent me some pictures this time – best Christmas
present; disastrous dinner; fabulous, decorated Christmas cake; best socks etc. but no, all is quiet.
So, I’ll add a few more pictures. Bob has been scanning in some of our slides which were taken in the early
70s, when we had our first house. We were very much on trend then, even in the far north of Scotland,
with the latest in wallpapers. Try these.

Dining room - still got the
inherited furniture
Sitting Room, with flowers

Bedroom, complete with shagpile carpet

And this was me then, possibly trying out a hat in case of Inner Wheel later?
I hope this has amused a little in the gloom of the pandemic. Please send me
stories and pictures for future newsletters or suggestions for a theme to get
us through. Or else we will just work through all the old slides….
Thank you for all your support over the past few months as we struggle with
the difficulties brought by the virus. I’m sorry we can’t see everyone at our
Zoom meetings, but we are hopefully keeping you in contact through the phone calls.
Birthdays in January – Julie and Nicki (Honorary)
End piece –
The pessimist complains about the wind; the optimist expects it to change; the realist adjusts the sails
Stay safe and well and keep in touch

😷
Future Dates
Inner Wheel Day Zoom on Monday 11th January at 4pm, International theme. Tell a story about a
favourite place or a meal abroad or dress up.
Committee meeting Monday 25th January 2021 at 10am on Zoom
Club meeting Tuesday 2nd February 2021 at 7.30pm on Zoom

